RCFI Weekly Memo to Families from Administration Sept 14 edition

Mission: To improve our students’ oral proficiency in French
goal: to develop students’ understanding and application of additive reasoning
Principal: A. Maddox
Vice Principal: S.Chamberlain
Superintendent: D. Wright
Admin. Assistant: T. Kormendi/A. Law
Trustees: Bill McKinnon, Barb Yeoman

Twas the night before school starts, and all through the school not a creature was stirring...not even Mister Nick!
Quick reminders for Monday/Wednesday
Don’t forget to bring your mask with you (and maybe an extra one just in case).
Please bring a labelled, filled water bottle with you each day.
When packing your lunch, include items that you can open all by yourself and aim to be litterless as garbage will
be returning home in your lunch pail. This is to reduce moving around the classroom while students have their
masks off.
Indoor shoes for in the classroom, and maybe a change of clothes for our younger students just in case!
Don’t forget to review your Health Checklist to make sure you are feeling well!
We are going to stay 2m apart and wash/sanitize our hands A LOT!
We’ve got this Raptors!!
Can’t wait to see you this week!!
Schedule this week:
A-J come Monday and Tuesday
K-Z come Wednesday and Thursday
Everyone comes Friday
Bus Seating Plans have been submitted to the bus company and we have been informed that they will be in
effect Monday.
Student Health Agreements must be signed off in the parent portal. If you need a paper copy please let us know
at the school and we will get one to you.
United Way Gift Cards: If your child is learning onsite at RC, we will send the gift card home with them this
week. If your child is learning remotely please call the school to set up an appointment to pick up your card.
Mask Exemption policy: Should your child be unable to wear the required cloth mask while at school and on the
school bus, please reach out to the school as there is a process that we can work through with you in an effort to
get an exemption.
TVDSB Health and Safety Protocols: if you are looking for some specifics on any of the health and safety
protocols that will be implemented at the school level, please follow the link below to access the board site where
they are all listed.
https://www.tvdsb.ca/en/our-board/r2l-health-and-safety-protocols.aspx
Hand Sanitizer Donations- voluntary
There has been some interest from parents to help out if there is anything we need. We have just been approved
to accept donations of hand sanitizer, but they must meet the criteria listed below. If you are interested/able,
please send the donations to the office and we will store and distribute as needed.
For any donations of hand sanitizer, we ask that they provide an SDS, where available and do not have any
fragrance added (strawberry etc). If SDS is not provided most are available online. Please place the SDS in the
first aid room. The bottles should be in their original packaging with visible labels. Hand sanitizer should contain
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60-90% alcohol. Health Canada has a complete list of alcohol-based hand sanitizer that have been authorized for
sale in Canada. We would suggest that anyone wanting to make a donation ensure that the product they are
donating is on one of these lists.
Please consult:
·
the list of Health Canada-authorized hand sanitizers; and
·
the list of hand sanitizers authorized or registered in other jurisdictions that may not display a Natural
Product Number (NPN) or Drug Identification Number (DIN) but have been accepted for use in Canada during the
COVID-19 pandemic
Your devoted Administrators,
Mme Maddox and Mme Chamberlain
(a.maddox@tvdsb.ca, s.chamberlain@tvdsb.ca)
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